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thee difluses a feeling of lightnese a 
cbeerfofnees oyer body and mind.

Recreation ehoeld be taken which a 
ererefoe all the muscles. Mont of our ei 
employers compel the workers to stand 
sit in unnatural positions, using only a li 
of their muscles, while the others rems 
comperetirely insctire. Tailors, 
shoemakers, watchmakers, 
there, such as

Hansard's Gazette. THE KMPRZSa BUOBNIE the mat in the corner of the room, a of cora SOME t. HA8ZVSD, Pnpriem end Pebtratev. This curious
ruptioo. Near to k were three females,Ufatod ever, Wsderaiay 
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indent of the Londonthe Parisian
tNe daily kerne of unre fresh mg sleep of d 

others, mate and female,
The speculation of the week has all

black and white,>ATE been concerning probability (not the possi
bility) of the truth of a moat wonderful ru-

wiee and good were sitting or lying upon theIke wooer 4 lime,eiag been fee eeeeral
the inkiatory utepeI lise», Ss.H.—C Irara, fli 

-10 lime, 4e. «J.-tSieiiem.4e-te tine needed reformation. Visit that intense beat, that whea interrogated as toSelims, le. •d.-MIfara.Ss.-ssd td. far each sAtitioaal' opposition once of the city—the iniqukoue how long the corpse had lain in theaway o-k were already ofliciallyMity hie Meads aad Point», and see whet they are doing there. 
Blessings upon the aSlfeacrificing men and 
women engaged in that noble cause. They 
here struck at the reel, end ere many years 
roll near, we shall tbehold the heakhy 
flourishing tree. Vide end crime will be 
banished, and the prison-doors will grow 
rusty.

Why should we not, therefore, introduce 
JVstprrasre in the school-room—in the pub-

Adrertirnaralsrastwitbosl lieUuiim,wlllhe«mdese<l cotton-spinners, 
kber awkward i

they could not giro an intelligiblefirst colouring giren to the tale
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Merchants, storekeepers, lew-Cape Trai and Cape diarrhoea.and which is yets, writers, fee., peas weeks withoutgiro great uneasiness to those who loreThey will be made ep on that day, aad on 
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THOMAS OWEN, Po*lolder Gm 
General Pool OOcc. Dm 5, 1841.

erciee in the open air, end when opportu
nity offers, they hare lost the inclination. 
These parties suffer from indigestion, coe- 
tirenees, cancer of the stomach, end stag
nant circulation of the blood end all its 
attendant maladies. Now there is ne re
medy for the erils referred to, but taking 
advantage of the summer, and enjoying as 
much bodily exercise and out door recrea
tion as pomibte. It is quite a mistake to 
consider the labor of the day as equ iraient 
to exercise. Work of any kind in e mere 
routine process, carried on with but little 
variety of circumstances, and e mere 
change of scene and air are beneficial. 
To derive the greatest amount of benefit 
from exercise, it should be combined with 
amusement, and thus a botanic and rural 
hunt is both pleasurable and recreative. 
If this important fact was borne in mind by 
parents, teachers, and employers, much 
fewer would be the victim, to licentious
ness, drunkenness and disease. Athletic 
sports, snd out-of-door exercise of every 
description, are no less conducive to the 
perfect health of the young of both sexes. 
Wherever there is a physical depression, 
there must be a disposition to resort to 
mental, moral, or injurious physical stimu
li-#- __g i _____ j as_i__■-

or baJM (whe-
I—the academylie school—the hi 

—the college ? 1 
much a study as history or mathematics.

There should be books specially prepared 
for k. The thousand advantages of absti
nence, and the myriad evils following from 
a contrary courue should be fully end clearly 
eat forth. Coleehieme should be prepared 
by comp-tent minds, with simple and easy 
questions snd answers for the very youngest 
scholars. Physiology, so much taught now, 
should go hand-in-hand with the study of 
Temperance. As the pupil advances he 
could be taught to see how that beautiful 
piece of mechanism, the human body, be
comes marred end disordered—how insidu- 
ooely the p-ison pave, the way for death in 
a thousand forms!

O, there is work to be done here, for the 
rising generation ; a world of work. Who 
will set about it—who will write the first 
Visas book on Temperance ? Who will first 
incorporate the study of k es a branch of a 
thorough English education.—Union Ark.

Tes Miras Law—ASstrong effort is 
being made in Pensylvanis'to secure, during 
the coming session of the Legislature, the 
passage of an act similar in its provisions to 
the celebrated Maine Law. No. men, who.

and distorted—so much so, that the body 
could not be identified. The taste that had 
been displayed in the dress then upon the 
body, although much faded, betokened that 
he sow loathsome occupe at had net been 
reared in the dens of filth and infamy. The 
Coroner was notified; an inquest held, eed 
Potter’s Field now numbers among he 
inmates the once, doubtless, loved and lov
ing—Unknown.”—Aaurita'» Own.

Oxs Kiss serons Pabtiho.—A Indy of 
fashion (the well known Marchioness of 
Finsbury) had been lohering for nearly an 
hour in a fashionable music-shop. She had 
purchased a copy of nearly every piece of 
music that had a sentimental tele. She had 
sent into her carriage a whole Canterbury 
full of” Lore” going through every mood 
of the feeling, put, present, or future, ao^ 

i, when eh*

'the best dsseripllse. Prsdacs
Georgetown Malls.
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awaken sentiments of s totally different na
ture, and to increase the melancholy de
pression which hu settled like the witches 
curse upon one who wu not so very long 
ago the gayest being in the world. It seems, 
indeed, as if the spot were fetal to all mirth. 
The last visit in dismay, when Edgar Nay 
received the bullet intended for th# Empe-

I le 7-Slbs,
COMMISSARIAT

iRAFTS si sight on Urn Cl
ll.llfes, will be in exchange tor Briueh and which hu diCeitra, or Meries. and prevented his official attendgoce at 

court till the other day, when thOT*g rush
ing at the horse which bore tbewMpese, 
tore open the wound scarce heatedrw yet, 
and left him more crippled thee before. 
The last event is said to have ^jggjqtfd the 
evil effect» of the journey tmfiM*jjmgne. 
An insatiable desire for change,^^IHKing 
to leave not only the atmosphere oH^e 
court, which weighs like lead upon hersuM, 
but to travol out of the very land, hasseisfa 
upon the Empress. Even the direction Sf 
her flight, which was once limited wkh bur* 
ing desire to Spain aad her mother's bans* 
has now become an object of indifference. 
North, south, east, or west was said to be

JAMBS B. LUNDY, D. A. C. G.
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whether she would text 
step that wu evidently
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of titers p itreoage.
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mind. The shopman who hi 
what moved by the tender to 
which she had asked kirn,
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adjustment of his shiit-calter, and the ar
rangement of bis hair. Suddenly the Mar
chioness seemed resolved. As wkh one 
bound she cleared the pavement end, breath
less pale, her auburn ringlets fluttering in 
the wind, stood once before the admiring 
shopman : “I had nearly forgotten" «he said, 
in a voice that seemed to veil her blushing

Hall, thisAYER’S
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follow tag Roaoislhw was sseeiwesely
Rssolvbp. Thai lira TVssaarsr(Ifr.

one sole object of her life, and every other 
pursuit than that of preparation for depar
ture, has grown utterly distasteful. So 
far the truth. Now for the suppositions and 
deductions which have, si usual, been ar
rayed as real it tes by the very people from 
whom they first emanated. The Emperor, 
in order to dissipate the malady, which hu 
laid such hold upon the very nerve and 
spirit of his lair young, wife, after ealcule-

advantages to be obtained by a journey

„ . - >ry bgel
of ®U onesided Subscription» 
Company.”

By Order.
J. B. COOPER, See'y.

be of vast eei

In the
of getting drunk! Infamous outrage on the 
rights of American cilixen»!—Down with 
such odious doctrines! Give the people

lelphia, we are a«banted to say, 
pnnkeenese is fesOWr increa- 
is sadly manifest to the actual 

fevery man. froeatbeenormous 
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N. B. Tbs AUCTION braises, will el ell limes 
receive their beet attention.

the right to Here she
Where they please. Getting drunk helps a 
man on so rapidly in the world, it renders 
his family so astonishingly happy, and

ting and weighing in his mind the various 
advantages to be obtained by a journey 
abroad, and rejecting the Rhine and other 
autumn sojourns, has at last hit upon the 
most wonderful stroke of policy hkherto in
vented by bis hold and fertile brain, finer 
in its way than the comp d’etat, more auda
cious than the Orleans confiscation, more 
cunning than the escape from Ham, more 
self-reliant than the tcknnffonrrta of Strafe- 
burg or Boulogne, and more apparently im
possible <Sf execution than his proclamation 
of the Empire. He proposes, in short, 
taking the Empress Eugenie to England, 
for the purpose of introducing her in person 
to his good friend, ally, end cousin, Queen 
Victoria! To describe the sensation which 
the announcement has created in certain 
re-unions would be utterly impossible. No 
one pauses to examine into its truth, so 
borne away are we nil by the agitation end 
exekement of the moment, end the loudest 
discussions are carried on at every cafe and 
reading room concerning the effect this ex
traordinary measure will produce, before it 
is even certain that the thing bee ever been 
coulem;lated. Above all, the indignation 
wkh which the rumour has been received 
by the English is the moot amusing to wrt- 
nenn. They cannot realise the idea of a 
visit of this nature, and designate the step 
as ope more extraordinary than any which

raises him in the esteem of his fellow- 
men. Besides, Liquor helps digestion— 
can’t get along without it, unless the 
“ fanalieSf* wish to kill off the human 
family w* dyspepsia !

Then there are the housewives who know 
how to serve up rare dishes, are they to be 
deprived of the necessary ingredients to do 
it? Are the people to be deprived of rich 
preserves, pies, fee., to please a few foue
ttes? No! the Liquor traffic forever! If 
people will get drunk constantly, it is no 
fault of the Liquor Traffic; if they couldn’t 
get drunk perhaps they would do something 
worse. The Liquor traffic is not to blame

lalrahee the prai pert these pli
the young me 
talion. Go i 
will find that nins-teatl 
haunting them are lee» 4 
age—a vast mojority not 
this is fearful, and calls el

Liquor helps diof iniquity ward. “You ran give me one kiss before 
parting!" “ Ms-s-n-n-d-n-m!” exclaimed 
the astonished shopman. ” I want you,” 
repeated the Marchioness, " to let me have 
one kiss before parting, if you please.” 
She raised her beautiful blue eyas fell upon 
his. Springing over the counter, he soiled 
hold of the Marchioness's fair form, and, 
then and there, gave the kirn so earnestly 
begged for. To his great astonishment, the 
only return the Marehiooees made was to 
give him a tremenduous box on the ear. 
This eras followed by e volley of blows dealt 
by her parasol over hie head, that never ter
minated till the police came into the shop. 
The affair was carried to Bow Street, but 
was soon dismissed, upon k being explained 
that "One Kies before Parting” was the 
title of a song, which the unsophisticated 
shopman, blissfeliy green from hie native 
fields bed never heard of before. It was a 
favorite jokn with the old Duke to ask the 
Marehiooees whenever she was st the piano 
if elie would mind giving just “One Kies 
before Parting.”

A Watch Stolon st a Rat.—One night 
Iset week the overseer of a farm near 
Huotly laid hie watch on e table in hie 
sleeping apartment, previous to going to 
bed. Towards morning be was aroused 
by e crash of something that had fallen, and 
i rattling sound, as of something being 
dragged along the floor. He immediately 
got up, end fonad his witch wee gone. He 
ioet no time in pursuing the thief, following 
the direction of the sound, when he cerne 
upon the watch at the mouth of the rat's 
hole, into which the ret hi " 
with him the whole of the 
was only prevented ft

W the persons 
thirty.yen™ of

enty. Now 
restraining 

||tle which is thus 
of the State to de

struction. Whether the Maine Law will 
accomplish all that He warm (riends expect 
we know not, but this we do know, that we 
go for it, under the strong conviction that no 
other remedy, has been devised which has 
called forth such strong opposition from the 
grogaeller, and, therefore, we think this

BOATS.
HIE Sebscriber having been for several rear* 

employed ia bedding Ship, Fishing, and Flea- 
BOATS of oil kiode, hex* leave to return thank* 
he generoe* suppôt t he has hitherto experienced 
tat line, aod to notify hie friend* aod the public 
rge, that he ia making preparations for a larger 
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Order*, the foil hove kindly

matt be the ehoe which pioche» the toe' Fellow 
eitixens, vote for k, and work for k!— 
Graham'» Magazine. ire mortals

of the body. PHYSICAL BBCBEATION.
Bodily exercise ia one ef the moat impor

tant means provided by nature for the 
mainlaioance of health, end at order to 
prove the advantages of exercise, we shall 

hould be exercised, end the 
eh it may be adopted, 
body iem a reality e machine, 

, arte of which are beautifully 
adapted to each so that if one suffers all 
must suffer. The bone» end muscles ere 
the parts on which motion meet depends. 
There are 400 muscles in the body, each 
performing a specific duly.—They assist 
the tendons in keeping the bones m: their 
pieces aad pet them into motion. Whether 
we ran, walk or sk, or stoop, bend tbs

y of tira blood itofoart, eay
rirrgstariysae- 
Drirara. Gravel,

lea of lk» Bran. Prise latte 
1 ft*. Ttey steel* te teelv 
often year, to parity tte Mass 
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JL ss Iraed, ell dime ef Clrareh, Factory, Steam

boat, Ferry, t, sosnatlss. Sobnol lisses aad Plaeta- 
tiea Balfa, whbtteAief 4aeeri|»tios of lissais,a. 

57mm Belle an and# from tbs leaf stack, sad lira

The hutjmrtqrte^jtoeAaraUiy
ed in one of the upper rooms, and straight
way proceeded to ssoertate whether such 
wee the case. The story wee true, and the 
scene before him was inch si to shock 
eveiy human sensibility. The writer has 
witnessed the mangled bodies of the living 
sad the deed, mingling, a homogenous 
mass, with broken care aad shattered 

I engines; has seen the writhing, of the 
mortally scalded victims of the steam-boiler 
eapioeiens again and again; has viewed,

has been taken yet.sriuei hat

TEMPERANCE A PART OF EDUCATION.
There are vast sums of money expended,

hopeless efforts to reclaim the confirmed 
inebriate—the thnneaada who have baseras 
/tererf in their drinking habits whs here 

rey le the nan ef ardent spirits, 
yon, they cannot do wkhout il

ls tte tes< svMsaet efiteirrvtt» vu fifieee 'field and Silver medal*
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Railroads running in every direction, whi

on the river’s shore at Yonkers,they become; hence mechanics, laborers,
after the horning of the steamer Benri hole would admit of. As k was, the rat didNow there is some truth in this plea farmers and others, are stronger aad more 

muscular then those whose lives ere passed 
in easy, light, and profeamnoal duties, Be-
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